Design Guidelines for Residential and Mixed Use Development

Version 1.0

RESIDENTIAL AND MIXED USE DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN GUIDELINES
1. APPLICABILITY
These design guidelines are applicable to residential and mixed use developments under the
Medfield Zoning Bylaw including Article 7 – Open Space Neighborhood Development Overlay
District and Article 20 – Mixed Use Overlay District. The design guidelines are also intended to
guide municipally sponsored residential development, Chapter 40B Comprehensive Permits, and
other residential developments sponsored by non-profit housing and community development
organizations.
2. PRINCIPLES IN PRACTICE
The design and development of new high quality residential communities is a goal of the Town
of Medfield. The combination of a sustainable site layout, quality building design, and active
outdoor amenity spaces creates a vibrant residential community that is a benefit to residents and
provides a competitive advantage in the market. These residential development and design
standards provide specific recommendations for larger scale residential development, and
residential uses that require a Special Permit or approval at Town Meeting with the intention of
reinforcing the traditional New England community character of Medfield. For applicable
residential developments, the following principles apply:
A.

Development site composition that reinforces the human scale of the built environment
with buildings that are relatable to the pedestrian and a walkable site design with inviting
streetscapes or small community open spaces for socializing and gathering.

B.

Architecture that is varied and eclectic in style that echoes traditional New England design
characteristics with traditional details, materials, and colors.

C.

Cluster of residential buildings together on smaller sites accessed by small complete streets
and pathways, oriented to common space, while preserving natural landscapes and larger
contiguous tracts of open space.

D.

Mixed use development through adaptive reuse and redevelopment that is context sensitive
to the historic downtown area and transitional commercial corridors that evolves
incrementally over time.

3. GENERAL SITE IMPROVEMENTS
The following guidelines outline the site design and layout practices that should be viewed as
baseline components of a well-designed residential and mixed use development in the Town of
Medfield.
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Site Composition. A residential development’s site planning and design should provide a
responsive approach to the natural conditions of the land and adapt the development
program and site elements to the attributes and constraints of the property.
1. Cluster Arrangement. Site design should be used to reinforce the character of a New
England village and rural landscapes with clustered buildings that reinforce a sense of
community.
2. Frame Views and Spaces. Site and building layouts should frame purposeful clearings,
enhance desirable views, and reinforce privacy between residential buildings.
3. Integrate Natural Site Features. The site design should take advantage of the natural site
features by maintaining, incorporating, or adapting the inherent characteristics of the
property (topography, landscape features and vegetation, rock formations, stone walls,
etc.) to guide and benefit the layout and design of the site.
4. Create Compact Development Footprint. Site and building components should be
clustered to maintain the maximum amount of natural and undisturbed open space on
the property. Natural site features, such as mature trees, groves, and woodland buffers,
should be retained as part of the residential development to benefit the site layout and
surrounding community.
5. Reduce Impact of Parking. Site layout should be designed to minimize the visibility and
impact of parking and utility-oriented functions of the property. Parking should be
provided in smaller areas distributed among residential buildings and by means of onstreet parking or parking in driveways.
6. Share Open Space. Use common open space as a design feature in the layout of
building clusters.
FIGURE 3.1. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF SITE COMPOSITION

Small homes centered on shared open space. Parking to the rear with complete streets in front.

B.

Building Orientation. For larger-scale residential and mixed use development, buildings
should be used to organize the site, reinforce a sense of neighborhood, frame open space,
and conceal parking and service areas.
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1. Orient Building to Street and Open Space. Primary building facades should be oriented
to the street frontages and/or common open spaces that in turn are bordered by
development streets. An alternative pattern is to provide access streets to the rear of the
building and frontages would be directly onto a common pathway and open space.
2. Relate Buildings to Each Other. A development that includes multiple residential
buildings should orient the buildings to address each other and to frame street frontages
and common open spaces.
3. Respect Patterns of Context. Residential and mixed use buildings should consider the
pattern of buildings in the context of downtown and the surrounding residential
community. Where there are adjacent buildings, the setbacks should be similar to
reinforce the rhythm and pattern of the district.
4. Vary Building Relationships. Variation between buildings and the manner in which
they frame open spaces should occur to create distinct relationships between buildings
and common open spaces.
5. Conceal Parking with Buildings. Buildings should be oriented so that surface parking
and garages are concealed in secondary locations and are not the primary visual focus
of the development.
FIGURE 3.2. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF BUILDING ORIENTATION

Varied but compatible homes patterned and oriented toward complete streets,
shared parking and common open spaces.

C.

Site Access. Site access should provide clear and legible routes for all modes of
transportation including pedestrians, bicycles, vehicles, and public transportation where
available. These “Complete Streets” should connect to the site to the public street system,
and internal site circulation systems.
1. Minimize Site Access. The number and width of vehicular access points into and out of
the site should be minimized. Pedestrian crossings should be marked and differentiated
with variations in paving materials such as stamped concrete or painted asphalt. Refer
to the Medfield Subdivision Regulations and the Department of Public Works for
additional requirements as part of the street permitting process.
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2. Connect to Public Frontages. Sidewalks or pathways should be provided along any and
all internal street frontages and along the site perimeter frontages. Additionally,
sidewalk and paths should be provided linking street frontages to all building entries.
D.

Internal Site Circulation. Circulation internal to the site should provide clear and legible
routes for all modes of transportation to connect to the streets, building entries, and other
site components.
1. Complete Circulation System. A complete access system for all modes of
transportation, pedestrians, bicycles and vehicles, should be integrated into the site
design. The vehicular street network should provide connecting routes between
adjacent parcels as appropriate to enhance connectivity within the Town.
2. Promote Pedestrian Circulation. Internal site vehicular circulation routes should be
designed with traffic calming, such as narrow travel lanes and marked pedestrian
crossings, to slow vehicular traveling speeds and reinforce a safe and welcoming
pedestrian environment. Pedestrian crossings should be marked and differentiated with
variations in paving materials such as stamped concrete or painted asphalt.
3. Enhance Pedestrian Connectivity. Sidewalks should be provided along all street
frontages at the site perimeter. Sidewalks or paths should be provided on new streets
within the site, linking public frontage street(s) to building entries. Existing footpaths
on the site should be accommodated and integrated into the site circulation to provide
access across or through the site. Site circulation that contributions to connectivity of
existing trail systems (i.e. Charles River Link Trail, Bay Circuit Trail and others)
should be integrated into the site access and circulation and be a part of the residential
community amenities.
4. Integrate Bicycle Circulation and Connections. Access, circulation, and safety for
cyclists on site including pathways, pavement markings, bicycles racks near community
amenity spaces and multifamily buildings, and other amenities.
5. Create Efficient Parking and Circulation. Shared driveways should be used for adjacent
residences. Efficient parking and access configurations should be employed that
minimize repetitious infrastructure and impervious surfaces. Clustered infrastructure
and access should be used to reinforce clustered building patterns.
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FIGURE 3.3. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF SITE CIRCULATION

Provide multimodal access and connectivity for drivers, cyclists, and pedestrians.

E.

Parking. Parking should be conveniently near building entrances while maintaining
pedestrian access, safety, and aesthetics of the site. Parking is necessary to support the
function of a residential and mixed use development, but it should not be viewed as
utilitarian only. Parking should be integrated with other site amenities that support a sense
of community. Specific parking requirements are in Article 8 – Off Street Parking and
Loading Regulations of the Zoning Bylaw.
1. Minimize Parking Location and Orientation. For residential units with garages, the
garage door should not be located on the primary building façade or street frontage. On
secondary building facades, the location and design of garage doors should be
integrated with the design of the façade so that the garage door is not the prominent
feature of the façade.
2. Distribute Parking Areas. Where feasible, parking areas should be distributed on the
site in a central location or in multiple smaller parking areas for larger developments.
Parking areas should be integrated within the building layout and site amenities to
reduce the overall visual impact of parking on the residential community. Distributed
parking areas should be located to the rear and side of buildings with access provided
by primary streets or rear access streets.
3. Create On-Street Parking in Pockets. On-street parking is encouraged in pockets and
integrated within the overall site circulation and landscape plan. Information on-street
parking may also be appropriate with wider streets. Where parking pockets are located
near a residential building, they should be of a material other than asphalt to reinforce
the appearance of a parking space.
4. Provide Visitor Parking. Visitor parking should be provided for a residential
development beyond that required for unit parking. Visitor parking should be located in
a central area convenient to most units or near common open space.
5. Reinforce Parking Screening. When adjacent to a common open space or residential
building, parking should be screened from view through the use of trees, landscape
beds, and/or low fences or stone walls.
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6. Integrate Parking Landscape. Large parking areas should be broken into smaller areas
by means of landscaped islands containing low plantings and deciduous trees. Such
islands should be placed at regular intervals across the parking lot to reduce the visual
impact of the parking area and to reinforce a more pleasant pedestrian environment.

FIGURE 3.4. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF PARKING PLACEMENT AND DESIGN

Organize common parking areas where possible and
provide landscaping, shade trees and screening as needed.

F.

Open Space. Residential and mixed use development projects should provide common
open space integrated within the overall site plan design. Several characteristics of this type
of open space are important to the character and quality of the residential community.
1. General Guidelines.
a)

Define Public and Private Space. In a residential development creating clear and
distinct boundaries between public space and private space is very important. This
can be accomplished through the configuration of buildings, paths, fences, and
landscape.

b)

Design Common Open Spaces and Amenities. In the context of the residential
development, common open space, is open space that is shared by the residential
community. It is an amenity and resource shared among residential units of the
development but is not considered a public open space. Depending on the scale
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and use of the common open space, this area could include natural park areas,
small pedestrian plazas, playgrounds, community gardens, outdoor seating,
landscape, trails, community buildings, and other amenities.
c)

Create Private Open Space. In addition to common open space, private open space
should also be provided in a residential development. These spaces would be
dedicated for use by a single unit with clear boundaries and potentially associated
with ownership, leases or deed restrictions. Private open spaces could include
yards, gardens, greenhouses, patios, terraces, decks, porches, balconies, and other
amenities.

d)

Consider Public Open Space. Different from a common open space, a Public
Open Space would be accessible to the public for community use beyond the
residential development.

e)

Create Open Space Connections. Common or Public open spaces should also link
to existing or proposed trails or pathways in and around the property, creating a
network of connected open spaces and walking routes.

2. Outdoor Amenity Space Types.
a)

Civic Space (CS). This includes publicly-owned or controlled parks, active and
passive recreation areas, civic buildings, and other gathering spaces that are fully
accessible to the general public.

b)

Publicly Oriented Private Spaces (POPS). These are gathering spaces on private
land primarily serving the residents, businesses, and patrons of a district or
development, and accessible to the general public.

c)

Private Open Space (PS). This is open space associated with an individual
building or development site and is not intended for public access.

3. Outdoor Amenity Space Type Design Standards. Outdoor Amenity Space types and
associated design standards are identified in Figure 3.5 below:
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FIGURE 3.5. OUTDOOR AMENITY SPACE TYPES AND DESIGN STANDARDS
Type
A. Private Yard and Garden (PS)

Description and General Design Standards
Description: A private open space associated
with multi-family or non-residential buildings
not intended for public access.
Design Standards: Where applicable, a
walkway should be provided between the
public sidewalk and the primary building
entrance.

B. Dooryard (PS)

C. Forecourt (POPS, PS)

Description: A private open space where the
building façade is aligned close to the Street
R.O.W. Line and defined by a low wall,
decorative fence or hedge providing a strong
spatial definition from the public sidewalk.
The result is a small semi-private dooryard
containing the principal entrance in the front
yard. This type is commonly associated with
ground-floor residential use
Design Standards: The dooryard may be
slightly raised, sunken, or at-grade, and may
be planted or landscaped. A paved walkway
from the sidewalk to the front door is
required.
Description: A private open space where a
portion of the façade is aligned close to or at
the Street R.O.W. Line, and the central
portion of the façade is set back to create a
courtyard with a principal entrance at-grade
and space for gathering and circulation, or for
outdoor shopping or restaurant seating. The
forecourt may be planted or paved to join
with the public sidewalk.
Design Standards: Forecourts should be a
minimum width and depth of 12 feet; a
maximum ratio of building height to
forecourt width of 2:1; and enclosed by walls
on 3 sides.
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Description: An open space designed as
individual garden plots available to residents
for horticultural purposes, including storage
facilities for necessary equipment.
Community gardens may be freestanding or
incorporated as a subordinate feature of a
community park, neighborhood or pocket
park, or Development Site.
Design Standards: Community gardens should
be a minimum of 5,000 S.F.

E. Courtyard (POPS, PS)

F. Common or Green (CS, POPS)

Description: A courtyard (or court) is an
enclosed open space that is open to the sky.
They are often surrounded by a building or
framed by buildings on at least 2 sides.
Courtyards may include a variety of passive
recreational activities, community gardens,
and other amenities for community
gatherings.
Design Standards: Courtyards should be a
minimum of 3,000 S.F. in area and 40 feet in
width.
Description: A common or green is a freestanding site with streets on all sides and
landscape consisting of lawns, paths, and
trees. This open space type is for active and
passive recreation and gathering purposes.
Design Standards: Commons should be a
minimum of 10,000 S.F.; 85% permeable
surfaces; and 1 tree/2,000 SF on average.

G. Plaza or Square (CS, POPS)

Description: An open space type designed for
passive recreation, civic purposes, and
commercial activities, with landscape
consisting primarily of hardscape. Plazas are
generally located in activity centers or the
nexus of major circulation routes.
Design Standards: Squares should be a
minimum of 5,000 S.F.; 50% permeable
surfaces; 1 tree/2,000 SF on average; and
include public seating.
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Description: An open space type designed for
passive recreation consisting of vegetation, a
place to sit outdoors, and playground
equipment.
Design Standards: Pocket Parks should be a
minimum of 800 S.F.; 80% permeable
surfaces; and 1 tree/200 SF on average; and
include seating and recreational equipment.

I.

Athletic Field or Ball Court (CS, POPS)

Description: A publicly accessible open space
designed and equipped for active recreation
and organized sports. Playing fields and
courts may include grass, artificial turf, clay,
dirt, stone dust, concrete, asphalt, ice or
other pervious or impervious materials to
support various sporting organizations and
events.
Design Standards:
Size of Space: 7,500 S.F. Min.; 5 Acres Max.
Furnishing: Seating: 1 Seat/275 S.F. Min.
Landscape: Landscaped Area: 20%

J.

Neighborhood Park (CS, POPS)

Description: An open space designed for
active and passive recreation with features
and facilities that support the community or
immediate neighborhood. Parks can include
other Outdoor Amenity Spaces such as
community gardens, recreation fields and
courts, trails and pathway, swimming pools
and water features, and other facilities
intended for public events, gatherings, and
organized activities.
Design Standards: Neighborhood Parks
should be a minimum of 8,000 S.F.; 80%
permeable surfaces; and 1 tree/350 SF on
average.
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K. Streetside Terrace (POPS)

Description: An open space where the
building façade is setback from the Street
R.O. W. Line and the space between is
occupied by a hardscape intended for use as
an extension of the public sidewalk and
outdoor amenity space such as for outdoor
seating or displays. The space may also allow
for public circulation along the façade and
can be used to provide at-grade access or a
grade change along a Street R.O.W. Line.

L. Rooftop Terrace (POPS, PS)

Description: A roofless, raised platform on
the roof of a building that provides
community gathering space such as a terrace,
community garden, food and entertainment,
or other outdoor amenities.
Design Standards: Terrace should be setback
a minimum of 5 feet from any building wall
and secured by a perimeter fence at least 4
feet tall.

M. Pedestrian Passage (CS, POPS)

Description: A paved or brick pedestrian
connector between buildings. Pedestrian
Passages provide direct connections between
parking areas, buildings, streets, and
sidewalks. Pedestrian Passages may be
covered by a roof, trellis, and may be lined by
shopfronts.
Design Standards: The minimum width should
be 10 feet (A) with 5 feet of throughway for
pedestrians (B); hard surface such as asphalt,
concrete, or paver stones is required; lighting
is required; landscaping is recommended.

N. Pathway (CS)
Medfield Planning Board Site Plan Rules & Regulations
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follow natural corridors providing
unstructured and limited amounts of
structured recreation. A pathway may be
spatially defined by segment and include
access to pedestrians, bicyclists, and other
designated modes of transportation.
Pathways may provide access and
connections between natural areas,
neighborhoods, villages, public facilities, and
other points of interest.

O. Outdoor Dining Terrace (POPS)

P. Other Outdoor Amenity Space Types

G.

Design Standards: The minimum width should
be 8 feet; Pathways shall be surfaced with
stone dust, or asphalt.
Description: An open space where the
building facade is setback from the Street
ROW Line and the space between is occupied
by a hardscape intended for use as an
extension of the public sidewalk and outdoor
amenity space such as for outdoor seating or
displays. The terrace may also allow for public
circulation along the façade and can be used
to provide at-grade access or a grade change
along a Street Line.
Design Standards: Where terraces are
elevated above the public sidewalk, they are
required to meet ADA requirements for
individual or shared entries facing the street.
Permitted by Special Permit by the Planning
Board

Site Furnishings. Site furnishings should enhance community activity and serve to
enhance the resident’s experience. Site furnishing may include benches, trash and recycling
receptacles, bike racks, fire pits, picnic benches and shelters, gazebos, playground
equipment, exercise stations, and other components appropriate to the use and scale of the
development.
1. Coordinate Location of Furnishings. Site and open space furnishings should be located
as appropriate to level of activity and site use in higher activity areas that are most
likely to receive use.
2. Coordinate Design of Furnishings. The character and design of the site amenities
selected should be consistent with the overall character of the site and building design.
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3. Integrate Furnishings. Site amenities should be integrated with the site design to allow
appropriate clearances, space, and circulation around them to allow busy areas to
function appropriately.
H.

Landscape and Streetscape. Residential development should include a hierarchy of
landscape that contributes to the overall site design and integrates with adjacent properties
as applicable. Refer to the Medfield Native Plant Guide for drought tolerant, native, and
non-invasive plant materials.
1. Define Entry and Gateway Landscape. Entry and gateway landscape should be used to
define site access and reinforce a sense of arrival to the residential community. The
gateway landscape may be integrated with signage throughout the residential
development. This type of feature should be simple and balanced within the overall
development.
2. Integrate General Site Landscape. Development site landscape should be used to
provide privacy, frame views, and reinforce a sense of New England character by
defining edges and clearings.
3. Coordinate Scale of Landscape. Selection of the type and maturity of plantings should
be carefully considered relative to the overall scale of the development and individual
buildings. New plantings should be selected for reasonable maturity at the time of
installation to achieve a more rapid appearance of fullness.
4. Define Building Landscape. Building landscape should be used to integrate the
buildings into the overall site plan, soften building edges, and enhance public
sidewalks, building entries, and any common open spaces and community buildings.
5. Create a Layered Landscape. Building landscape should be used to establish zones of
privacy for residential units with a pattern of plantings and landscape design that
reinforces the interconnectivity between streets, buildings, private open spaces, and
common spaces.
6. Highlight Featured Spaces. At locations that are significant in the overall site design
such as community amenities, the landscape should be used to reinforce the importance
of this site component. An additional number of plantings, unique composition or
variation in planting species, scale, or plant species with special seasonal variation
should be used to reinforce common site features.
7. Provide Landscape Screening and Buffers. Landscape should be used to integrate and
conceal dumpsters, recycling areas, and other equipment or service uses from view by
residential units or pedestrian areas. Additional landscape buffering should be provided
where the property abuts another type of use to reinforce the distinction between the
properties.
8. Coordinate Landscape at Street Frontages. Streetscape for site frontages on public or
private ways should contribute to the character of the community and reinforce a
consistent street context that is integrated within the character, type and spacing of
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adjacent landscape improvements. A tree belt should be located on both sides of the
street separating the travel lanes from the sidewalk, and deciduous street trees should be
planted in a regular pattern. Where applicable, the center of cul-de-sacs should also be
landscapes with a combination of trees and landscape beds. The landscaping along
public street frontages should respect and reflect the character of Scenic Roads where
designated.
9. Integrate Functional Features into the Landscape. Stormwater retention areas should be
integrated within the site landscape and treated as a naturalized environment. These
site features should be sustainable from a plant material and maintenance perspective.
Retaining walls, fencing, guardrails and other utilitarian or screening features should be
integrated with the overall landscape design and contribute to the overall site character.
Functional site features should be designed, and consideration should be given to views
from adjacent properties.
10. Integrate Functional Features and Materials. The materials used for functional features,
such as retaining walls, drainage structures or other required site elements, should be
integrated within the overall site design and material palette. For example, a functional
retaining wall should include stone facing to reflect the traditional New England
Character of the town.
FIGURE 3.6. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF LANDSCAPE AND STREETSCAPE DESIGN

Integrate and coordinate landscaping, screening, stormwater facilities, and streetscape features
into the residential development to enhance aesthetic appeal and recreational enjoyment
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Transitional Buffers. Along the perimeter of the lot or development tract abutting
residentially zoned and occupied properties, the Planning Board may determine those
certain buildings and uses may need to be buffered to create a compatible transition with
the surrounding neighborhoods.
4. Landscape Buffer. Where required, buffers may include a combination of natural or
landscaped screening and fencing that provides an opaque visual barrier to a minimum
height of six (6) feet above the ground.
5. Building Buffers. Where required, primary residential and mixed use building height at
the side or rear yard setback line should be 25 feet with increasing height permitted on
a 45-degree plane further setback from the tract boundary to the maximum height
allowed by the Building Type.
FIGURE 3.7. TRANSITIONAL LANSCAPE AND BUILDING BUFFER

Transitional Landscape Buffer
A = Minimum Depth; B = Minimum Height

J.

Transitional Building Buffer
A= Minimum Setback; B=Maximum Building
Height at Setback; C = Property Line

Site Lighting. Site lighting is intended to provide safety in areas with evening activity,
particularly near street and building entries, across parking lots, and on paths and open
spaces. The minimum level of lighting for nighttime safety should be provided. Lighting
design must comply with the requirements in Section 300-14.12 of the Zoning Bylaws.
1. Minimize Lighting. Site lighting must meet the minimum lighting standards but not
provide lighting in excess of requirements. Downward-directed, dark-sky compliant
lighting should be provided to minimize excess glare and spillage off the development
site.
2. Integrate Lighting Fixtures within the Overall Design. Lighting fixtures should be
selected to contribute to the overall character of the streets, buildings, and consistent
with the overall design and sense of community.
3. Create Multiple Layers of Site Lighting. Site lighting should perform multiple functions
for multiple areas and users. Site lighting should be designed for vehicles, pedestrians,
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building entry areas, and site features. Each of these multiple areas should be designed
in coordination and to complement the overall character of the site.
4. Define Entry, Gateway and Feature Lighting. Site lighting that is highlighting a specific
site element should be confined to that site element. Such lighting should be used in the
foreground of element to accent the feature such as a sign, a wall, landscape plantings,
or other feature.
4. RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT FORMS AND PATTERNS
A.

Purpose.
1. To promote greater diversity and affordability of housing opportunities to meet the
needs of a diverse population with respect to income; disability and accessibility needs;
size of household; and stage of life.
2. To provide incentives for the creation of modestly sized market rate housing units and
affordable housing units in accordance with the goals of the Medfield Comprehensive
Master Plan and Housing Production Plan, recognizing the Town's moral and practical
obligation to contribute to a balanced housing stock for all its residents.
3. To promote better access between housing and public transportation, shops, services,
and employment.
4. To encourage less sprawling and more efficient forms of development as an alternative
to conventional subdivisions, so as to consume less land, preserve open space, and
conform to existing topography and natural features.
5. To encourage the use of sustainable building techniques and universal design.
6. To sustain Medfield’s cultural and historical values and to facilitate contextual
development that preserves historically or architecturally significant buildings and
landscapes, as well as traditional patterns of land use and neighborhood development.
7. Recognizing that not all of the stated purposes can be achieved in every development
and every location, to nonetheless consider each carefully in approving new
developments and to be mindful of the need to further these goals across the Town over
time.

B.

Conventional Residential Development Type (CRD). This form of development is
allowed by right with approval of the Planning Board and is designed to comply with
Zoning Bylaw in terms of land use, dimensional standards, and intensity standards and the
requirements of the Subdivision Regulations.

Residential Cluster Development Types (RCD). These forms of development may provide for
a mix of residential building types and selected non-residential uses compatible with and
supportive of the residential development. An RCD may also allow organized groups of
households to construct residential units and common facilities for their collective and individual
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ownership and use. It is intended that an RCD be flexible in nature and allow for modification of
lot size, size or type of dwellings, density, and required open space in the regulations of the
underlying zoning district, so as to result in patterns of land use that are more compact and more
efficiently laid out on a smaller site. Different types of RCDs and development guidelines are
provided in Figure 4.1 – 4.5 below:
FIGURE 4.1. EXAMPLE OF CONVENTIONAL AND RESIDENTIAL CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT

Example of parcel of land subdivided under Conventional Residential Development
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Example of parcel of land designed as a Diversified Residential Development with
neighborhood scale housing, small village center, and integrated open spaces

1. Open Space Cluster Development (OSCD). A residential development where
preservation of natural features such as forested slopes, ravines, ridges, wetlands, and
other natural attributes and constraints are prioritized in the location and configuration of
residential buildings within a tract of land. OSCDs typically cluster residential units to
preserve natural resources as well as to provide open space for active and passive
recreational uses. OSCD may also include the preservation and continued operation of
existing farms. This form of OSCD (so called “agri-hoods”) may provide a revenue
source to preserve the viability of the existing farm while the residential units support the
farm operation and provides added value to the residences.
FIGURE 4.2. EXAMPLE OF OPEN SPACE RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (OSRD)

Example of parcel of land in agricultural use prior to residential development
and a Conventional Residential Development (Subdivision)

Example of parcel of land designed as an Open Space Residential Development with
neighborhood scale housing, small village center, and integrated open spaces
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2. Compact Neighborhood Development (CND). There are three (3) types of compact
neighborhood developments allowed in Medfield with design and development standards
provided below:
a) Cottage Court Development (CND-CC). A community of small detached or semiattached residential buildings with narrow frontages arranged around and oriented to
a common open space which becomes an important community-enhancing element of
the neighborhood. Cottage Courts typically have a network of pedestrian walkways to
provide connectivity within the neighborhood while maintaining personal privacy.
Cottage Courts may also have shared common facilities such as community garden
plots and accessory civic buildings and facilities that support the neighborhood and
provide opportunities for residents to gather. Vehicle access is typically located
behind the residential units and parking is typically located behind the residential
units or in a central location.
FIGURE 4.3. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE OF COTTAGE COURTS (CND-CC)

Conventional Subdivision Compared to Cottage Court in Lexington, MA

Small Single Family Homes Organized Around Common Open Space

Riverwalk Cottage Court in W. Concord, MA
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b) Traditional Neighborhood Development (CND-TND). A type of Compact
Neighborhood Development which may include a variety of residential building types
with narrow frontages and oriented toward a network of streets, sidewalks, and
common open spaces that provide active and passive recreation. TNDs have a
network of pedestrian walkways to provide connectivity within the neighborhood and
shared community open spaces and facilities. Vehicle access can be front loaded from
a public or private street or behind the residential units from an alley.
FIGURE 4.4. EXAMPLE OF TRADITIONAL NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT (CND-TND)

Emerson Green in Devens, MA and Old Village Square in Medfield, MA

c) Cohousing Development (CND-CD). A type of Compact Neighborhood Development
and community of small private homes clustered around shared buildings and
common spaces. Each attached or detached residential unit has traditional amenities,
including a private kitchen. Shared spaces typically include a common house, which
may have a kitchen and dining area, laundry, and assembly spaces for all residents.
Other shared spaces may include community garden plots, recreational fields, parking
courts, and shared work spaces.
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FIGURE 4.5. EXAMPLE OF COHOUSING DEVELOPMENT (CND-CD)

Sawyer Hill EcoVillage, Berlin MA

Pioneer Valley Housing Cooperative , Amherst MA

3. Adaptive Reuse Residential Development (ARRD). A special-condition housing
development in which non-residential buildings are repurposed and rehabilitated for
residential and mixed use such as agricultural buildings, publicly-owned buildings,
religious and civic buildings, and commercial/industrial buildings. This type of
residential development is subject the following guidelines:
a) The structure modified for a residential use should not adversely impact the adjacent
neighborhood;
b) The exterior character of the structure should be maintained and compatible with the
adjacent neighborhood; and
c) Modification of the existing structure maintains more of the site as open space than
the alternative of removal of the structure and further subdivision of the lot into
individual house lots.
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FIGURE 4.6. EXAMPLE OF A RESIDENTIAL ADAPTIVE REUSE DEVELOPMENT (AARD)

Bradford Mills Converted to Business Incubator, W. Concord MA

Cordage Park Mill to Mixed Use Development, Plymouth MA

5. ARCHITECTURAL GUIDELINES
The following guidelines outline the general residential building types and architectural design
elements that should be viewed as a baseline for well-designed residential architecture in the
Town of Medfield.
A.

Building Massing. The building massing should be designed to reduce the overall
perceived scale and provide simple and evocative forms that reinforce the traditional New
England village center surrounded by a pastoral landscape of Medfield.
1. Strengthen Prominence of Building Entry. Building massing should reinforce the
purpose and readability of the building. For example, building massing should
emphasize and highlight the location of the primary building entrance.
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2. Visually Reduce Larger Building Scale. Large building masses should be broken down
through variations in the roof lines, bays, setbacks, upper-level stepbacks, and other
types of architectural articulation. Larger buildings should look like smaller component
parts put together.
3. Simplify Smaller Buildings. Smaller building masses should remain simple and not
overly complicated.
4. Reinforce Consistency with Residential Context. Building massing and scale should be
developed to be consistent with the surrounding residential context. Building scale must
respect the scale of the residential prototype on which it is based. For example, a
connected farmhouse prototype loses its effectiveness and meaning if it becomes too
exaggerated or overinflated.
5. Design Variation in Type and Scale. An eclectic variation is a signature of New
England communities. Residential development with multiple buildings should vary the
building scale and building type. Building types should include enough variability in
building massing and scale that repetition is not immediately apparent.
B.

Façade Composition and Components. Composition of building facades should include
architectural features and building components that reduce the scale of large building
masses, reinforce the building character to reflect traditional New England styles, and
provide detail and articulation of the overall building.
1. Emphasize Façade Rhythm and Patterns. Building façades should be broken into
vertical and horizontal parts that reinforce a rhythm and pattern in the architecture.
Building facades, the pattern of windows and doors, and the roof forms should be
integrated as a cohesive design. Variation in the façade is encouraged through
decorative components, or functional elements such as porches or entryways.
2. Highlight Architectural Detail. Additional architectural detail should be used to
reinforce the smaller scale residential character through the use of roof brackets,
porches, covered entries, window and door surrounds, or pediment or parapet detail.
3. Conceal Garage Doors. Garage doors should be designed to integrate within the
building façade and relate to the aesthetic of carriage doors or barn doors more
frequently associated with New England character.
4. Integrate Utilitarian Components into the Façade Design. All functional, utilitarian, or
mechanical components of the building facade should be integrated into the façade or
screened so as to be part of the composition of the overall building design. Mechanical
vents, service elements, and similar components of buildings should be hidden to match
other materials and colors of the façade.

C.

Historic Structures. When such structures exist and are to be retained, a residential
development should integrate and leverage the value of a historic structure within the
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design and layout of the development plan. Reuse of existing historic structures should
follow the U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation as appropriate.
1. Integrate Historic Structures. Existing historic structures should be integrated into any
new development plan. New buildings and additions should complement and reflect the
structure and style of any existing older structures. Historic structures should be
considered for adaptive reuse, preservation, sensitive rehabilitation, or restoration as
may be appropriate to the historic structure and nature of its reuse.
2. Emphasize Compatible Development. The reuse of the existing historic structure
should be compatible with the ability of the structure to accommodate residential uses.
New construction or additions should also be compatible with and complementary to
the architectural style of the historic structure.
3. Pursue Thoughtful Renovation. When a historic structure is being renovated to
residential use, that renovation should retain the integrity of the historic structure and
be sensitive to its underlying design characteristics or historic significance.
4. Create Authenticity to Current Time. New construction or additions should be authentic
to the current time in which they are built.
D.

Building Roof Forms. Roof form has a significant impact on the character and style of the
architecture. Residential roof forms should be both authentic to the type of building they
are part of and strive to reinforce a sense of New England neighborhood character and
scale.
1. Reinforce New England Village and Neighborhood Character. Traditional steeplypitched roof forms are encouraged in order to reinforce a New England sense of
community and assist in managing snow loads. Roof slopes should be in the range of
8:12 to 12:12 (vertical: horizontal). Traditional and most appropriate roof styles in
residential developments in New England include gable, hip, mansard, gambrel,
saltbox, and shed.
2. Develop Roof Variation. Variation in roof pitch and heights contribute to residential
character. Variation in roof types could be used across a different building in a
residential development but should not be used in combination on a single building.
3. Reinforce a Human-scale to Buildings. Large uninterrupted roof forms should be
avoided and articulated with roof gables, dormers, brick or stone chimneys or other
roof forms that provide variety and interest to the overall building form.
4. Integrate and Screen Utilities. Mechanical equipment on rooftops should be screened
from visibility of pedestrians standing at grade on surrounding walkways by means of
walls, decorative grilles, or roof parapets. Screening features should be a part of the
building composition and design. Selected materials should complement the overall
roof and façade design. Other utilities, such as solar panels should be integrated into the
design of the roof.
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Building Lighting. Building lighting should be used to highlight and emphasize functional
and decorative aspects of the building massing and facades. Building lighting should be
energy efficient and designed to be minimized and focused on key components of the
building. Lighting design must comply with the lighting requirements in Section 300-14.12
of the Zoning Bylaw.
1. Define Hierarchy of Lighting. Building entries should be a primary focus of building
lighting to reinforce safety, security, and convenience for access to the building.
Lighting to highlight building features, key architectural elements, accents, or signage
should be a secondary focus of building lighting.
2. Minimize Quantity of Lighting. Illumination levels should be provided at the minimum
level that is required to provide the function desired.
3. Coordinate Light Fixture Design. Lighting fixtures should be selected to contribute to
the overall character of the building and development site, and consistent with the
overall design and sense of place.
FIGURE 5.1. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF ARCHITECTURAL APPLICATION

Break up building massing, apply traditional New England forms, restore and repurpose
historic buildings, use natural materials, include quality light fixtures.

6. RESIDENTIAL AND MIXED USE BUILDING TYPES
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The following guidelines outline the general residential building types and design elements that
should be viewed as a baseline for well-designed and traditional residential forms, patterns, and
architecture in a human-scaled environment in the Town of Medfield. The table also includes
design guidelines for accessory dwelling units and community buildings that are often included
in diversified residential developments such as open space developments, cottage courts,
traditional neighborhood developments, housing cooperatives, and other forms of compact
neighborhoods.
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FIGURE 6.1. STANDARD SINGLE FAMILY HOUSE DESIGN GUIDELINES
Diagram

A moderate floor plate, detached, principal residential
building type with one (1) residential unit and ground
floor entry typically from a front door.

Character Examples (For illustrative purpose only)

Typical Design Characteristics*
Lot Size Guidelines
Lot Area
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Width
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Depth
Lot Development Guidelines
Lot/Area Coverage by Impervious Surface (Max.)
Lot/Area Outdoor Amenity Space (Min.)
Building Placement Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback
Secondary Street Front Setback
Side Setback
Rear Setback/Garage from Rear Alley/Access St.
Rear Setback/Primary Building
Building Separation (Min.)

Medfield Planning Board Site Plan Rules & Regulations

4,000 - 10,000 SF
5,000 - 15,000 SF
40 - 70 Ft
55 - 75 Ft
80 - 150 Ft
60%
20%
10 - 20 Ft.
10 - 20 Ft.
10 Ft.
3 Ft.
30 - 60 Ft.
15 Ft.
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Building Size and Massing Guidelines
Residential Units Per Building Type (Max.)
Building Footprint
Typical Res. Unit Gross Floor Area (GFA)
Typical Res. Unit Living Area (L.A.)
Front Façade Width
Front Façade Build Out (% of Bldg to Lot Width)
Front Façade Off-Set
Building Depth
Ground Floor Elevation (Above Ground Plain)
Ground Floor Story Height
Upper Story Height (Min./Max.)
Building Height/Number of Stories
Street Facing Entrance
Roof Type
Building Outdoor Amenity Space
Façade Composition Guidelines (Street or front
facing building elevation)
Fenestration Ground Floor (Min.)
Fenestration Upper Floor (Min.)
Blank Wall (% of front façade without fenestration)
Parking Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback (Min.)
Side and Rear Setback (Min.)
Parking Ratio
Typical Residential Density Guidelines
Gross Density

Version 1.0

1 Res. Unit; 2 Accessory Units
3,000 S.F.
< 6,000 S.F. Per Unit
2,000 – 3,500 SF
22 – 32 Ft.
50%
Not Applicable
28 – 48 Ft.
2 - 4 Ft.
9 - 12 Ft.
9 - 12 Ft.
35 Ft./2.5 Stories
Preferred
Gable, Hip, Gambrel
1/Res. Unit and ADUs

15 - 50%
15 - 50%
Not Applicable
Behind Front Façade
5 Ft.
1 - 2 Spaces Per Residential Unit
4 - 8 Res. Units/Acre

Additional Design and Development Guidelines
None

* Not all residential buildings will be located on a separate lots. Where separate lots do not exist, the side and rear
setbacks should be doubled to determine appropriate space between primary buildings.
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FIGURE 6.2. COTTAGE AND COTTAGE COURT DESIGN GUIDELINES
Diagram

The smallest principal residential building type with one (1)
dwelling unit. The cottage typically has a small floor plate,
narrow massing, detached or semi-detached, and 1 to 1 1/2
stories. Cottages may be permitted on individual lots or as
part of a Cottage Court which is a group of detached or semidetached cottages arranged and oriented around a shared
open space. The common courtyard is an important
community-enhancing element that often replaces the
backyard and provides direct entrances from the homes.

Character Examples (For illustrative purpose only)

Typical Design Characteristics*
Cottage Court Tract Size Guidelines
Width
Depth
Area
Number of Cottages Per Common Court
Lot Dimensions Guidelines
Lot Area
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Width
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Depth
Lot Development Guidelines
Lot/Area Coverage by Impervious Surface (Max.)
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115 - 160 Ft.
100 - 150 Ft.
11,500 - 24,000 S.F.
5 - 16 Res. Units

4,000 - 10,000 SF
5,000 - 15,000 SF
32 - 48 Ft
34 - 48 Ft
70 - 100 Ft.
60%
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Lot/Area Outdoor Amenity Space (Min.)
Building Placement Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback
Secondary Street Front Setback
Side Setback
Rear Setback/Garage from Rear Alley/Access St.
Rear Setback/Primary Building
Building Separation (Min.)
Building Size and Massing Guidelines
Residential Units Per Building Type (Max.)
Building Footprint
Typical Res. Unit Gross Floor Area (GFA)
Typical Res. Unit Living Area (L.A.)
Front Façade Width
Front Façade Build Out (% of Building to Lot Width)
Front Façade Off-Set
Building Depth
Ground Floor Elevation (Above Ground Plain)
Ground Floor Story Height
Upper Story Height (Min./Max.)
Building Height/Number of Stories
Street Facing Entrance
Roof Type
Building Outdoor Amenity Space
Façade Composition Guidelines (Street or front facing
building elevation)
Fenestration Ground Floor (Min.)
Fenestration Upper Floor (Min.)
Blank Wall (% of front façade without fenestration)
Parking Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback (Min.)
Side and Rear Setback (Min.)
Parking Ratio
Typical Residential Density Guidelines
Gross Density
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20%
10 - 20 Ft.
10 - 20 Ft.
5 - 10 Ft.
3 Ft.
20 - 30 Ft.
10 Ft.
1 Res. Unit
1,800 S.F.
< 3,000 S.F. Per Unit
500 – 1,800 SF
18 – 24 Ft.
60%
Not Applicable
24 – 36 Ft.
2 - 3 Ft.
8 - 10 Ft.
8 - 10 Ft.
24 Ft./1.5 Stories
Preferred
Gable, Hip, Gambrel
1/Res. Unit

15 - 50%
15 - 50%
Not Applicable
Behind Front Façade
5 Ft.
1 - 2 Spaces Per Residential Unit
10 - 20 Res. Units Per Acre

Additional Design and Development Guidelines
A Cottage Court Development may contain more than one Court with 5 to 16 Cottages
* Not all residential buildings will be located on a separate lot. Where separate lots do not exist, the side and rear
setbacks should be doubled to determine appropriate space between primary buildings.
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FIGURE 6.3. DUPLEX DESIGN GUIDELINES
Diagram

A detached residential building that consists of two (2)
residential units each with an entry from the street. This
building type has the appearance of a small-to-medium
single family house and may include a rear yard and rear
access from an alley. A duplex can be attached horizontally
(side by side) or vertically (one unit over the other).

Character Examples (For illustrative purpose only)

Typical Design Characteristics*
Lot Dimensions Guidelines
Lot Area
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Width
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Depth
Lot Development Guidelines
Lot/Area Coverage by Impervious Surface (Max.)
Lot/Area Outdoor Amenity Space (Min.)
Building Placement Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback
Secondary Street Front Setback
Side Setback
Rear Setback/Garage from Rear Alley/Access St.
Rear Setback/Primary Building
Building Separation (Min.)
Building Size and Massing Guidelines
Residential Units Per Building Type (Max.)
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4,000 - 10,000 S.F.
5,000 - 15,500 S.F.
40 - 70 Ft
55 - 75 Ft
100 - 150 Ft
60%
20%
10 - 20 Ft.
10 - 20 Ft.
10 Ft.
3 Ft.
30 - 60 Ft.
20 Ft.
2 Res. Units
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Building Footprint
Typical Res. Unit Gross Floor Area (GFA)
Typical Res. Unit Living Area (L.A.)
Front Façade Width
Front Façade Build Out (% of Building to Lot Width)
Front Façade Off-Set
Building Depth
Ground Floor Elevation (Above Ground Plain)
Ground Floor Story Height
Upper Story Height (Min./Max.)
Building Height/Number of Stories
Street Facing Entrance
Roof Type
Building Outdoor Amenity Space
Façade Composition Guidelines (Street or front facing
building elevation)
Fenestration Ground Floor (Min.)
Fenestration Upper Floor (Min.)
Blank Wall (% of front façade without fenestration)
Parking Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback (Min.)
Side and Rear Setback (Min.)
Parking Ratio
Typical Residential Density Guidelines
Gross Density
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1,500 S.F. Per Res. Unit
< 3,000 S.F. Per Unit
600 – 2,400 SF
28 – 55 Ft.
50%
Not Applicable
28 – 60 Ft.
2 - 4 Ft.
9 - 12 Ft.
9 - 12 Ft.
35 Ft./2.5 Stories
Preferred
Gable, Hip, Gambrel
1/Res. Unit

15 - 50%
15 - 50%
Not Applicable
Behind Front Façade
5 Ft.
1 - 2 Spaces Per Residential Unit
6 - 12 Res. Units/Acre

Additional Design and Development Guidelines
The two (2) residential units within a duplex building type may be side-by-side and both oriented toward
the front lot line. On corner lots, one residential unit may be oriented toward each front lot line resulting in
units that are back-to-side in orientation. Dwelling units that are stacked one over the other or attached
front to back in orientation are also permitted.

* Not all residential buildings will be located on a separate lot. Where separate lots do not exist, the side and rear
setbacks should be doubled to determine appropriate space between primary buildings.
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FIGURE.6.4. TRIPLEX BUILDING DESIGN GUIDELINES
Diagram

A small-to-medium sized detached structure that consists of
three (3) residential units that are stacked on top of each
other on consecutive floors, attached side by side, or a
combination of both. There is typically one entry for each
ground floor unit and a shared entry for the units above.
Side-by-side Triplexes may be designed to resemble large
farmhouses with attached carriage houses. A triplex may be
located on one (1) or more lots and each of the dwelling unit
is intended to be occupied by one (1) family.

Character Examples (For illustrative purpose only)

Typical Design Characteristics*
Lot Dimensions Guidelines
Lot Area
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Width
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Depth
Lot Development Guidelines
Lot/Area Coverage by Impervious Surface (Max.)
Lot/Area Outdoor Amenity Space (Min.)
Building Placement Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback
Secondary Street Front Setback
Side Setback
Rear Setback/Garage from Rear Alley/Access St.
Rear Setback/Primary Building
Building Separation (Min.)
Building Size and Massing Guidelines
Residential Units Per Building Type (Max.)
Building Footprint (Max.)
Typical Res. Unit Gross Floor Area (GFA)
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5,000 - 11,000 S.F.
6,500 - 15,500 S.F.
40 - 55 Ft.
40 - 65 Ft.
85 - 150 Ft.
65%
20%
10 - 25 Ft.
10 - 25 Ft.
8 - 12 Ft.
3 Ft.
30 - 60 Ft.
15 - 25 Ft.
3 Res. Units
1,800 S.F. Per Res. Unit
< 2,000 S.F. Per Res. Unit
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Typical Res. Unit Living Area (L.A.)
Front Façade Width
Front Façade Build Out (% of Building to Lot Width)
Front Façade Off-Set
Building Depth
Ground Floor Elevation (Above Ground Plain)
Ground Floor Story Height
Upper Story Height (Min./Max.)
Building Height/Number of Stories
Street Facing Entrance
Roof Type
Building Outdoor Amenity Space
Façade Composition Guidelines (Street or front facing
building elevation)
Fenestration Ground Floor (Min.)
Fenestration Upper Floor (Min.)
Blank Wall (% of front façade without fenestration)
Parking Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback (Min.)
Side and Rear Setback (Min.)
Parking Ratio
Typical Residential Density Guidelines
Gross Density

Version 1.0

700 - 1,600 S.F.
36 – 55 Ft.
70%
Not Applicable
35 – 64 Ft.
2 - 4 Ft.
9 - 12 Ft.
9 - 12 Ft.
35 Ft./2.5 Stories
Preferred
Gable, Hip, Gambrel
1/Res. Unit

15 - 50%
15 - 50%
Not Applicable
Behind Front Façade
5 Ft.
1 - 2 Spaces Per Residential Unit
8 - 20 Res. Units/Acre

Additional Design and Development Guidelines
None

* Not all residential buildings will be located on a separate lot. Where separate lots do not exist, the side and rear
setbacks should be doubled to determine appropriate space between primary buildings.
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FIGURE 6.5. MULTIPLEX BUILDING DESIGN GUIDELINES
Diagram

A moderate floor plate, detached, multi-story principal
residential building type with four (4) or more residential
units primarily accessed from a single principal entrance
and interior hallway or stairway. A multiplex may include
apartments, condominiums, or cooperative residential units,
and shared spaces within the building for utilities and
amenities.

Character Examples (For illustrative purpose only)

Typical Design Characteristics*
Lot Dimensions Guidelines
Lot Area
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Width
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Depth
Lot Development Guidelines
Lot/Area Coverage by Impervious Surface (Max.)
Lot/Area Outdoor Amenity Space (Min.)
Building Placement Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback
Secondary Street Front Setback
Side Setback
Rear Setback/Garage from Rear Alley/Access St.
Rear Setback/Primary Building
Building Separation (Min.)
Building Size and Massing Guidelines
Residential Units Per Building Type (Max.)
Building Footprint (Max.)
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7,500 - 15,500 S.F.
9,600 - 18,000 S.F.
100 - 150 Ft.
96 - 120 Ft.
100 - 150 Ft.
65%
20%
10 - 25 Ft.
10 - 25 Ft.
8 - 12 Ft.
3 Ft.
30 - 60 Ft.
15 - 25 Ft.
4 - 16 Res. Units
1,000 S.F. Per Res. Unit
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Typical Res. Unit Gross Floor Area (GFA)
Typical Res. Unit Living Area (L.A.)
Front Façade Width
Front Façade Build Out (% of Building to Lot Width)
Front Façade Off-Set (Articulation Per Linear Foot)
Building Depth
Ground Floor Elevation (Above Ground Plain)
Ground Floor Story Height
Upper Story Height (Min./Max.)
Building Height/Number of Stories
Street Facing Entrance
Roof Type
Building Outdoor Amenity Space
Façade Composition Guidelines (Street or front facing
building elevation)
Fenestration Ground Floor (Min.)
Fenestration Upper Floor (Min.)
Blank Wall (% of front façade without fenestration)
Parking Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback (Min.)
Side and Rear Setback (Min.)
Parking Ratio
Typical Residential Density Guidelines
Gross Density
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< 2,000 S.F. Per Res. Unit
400 - 1,200 S.F.
50 – 100 Ft.
70%
4 Feet Per Each 50 Linear Feet
35 – 75 Ft.
2 - 4 Ft.
9 - 12 Ft.
9 - 12 Ft.
40 Ft./2.5 Stories
Preferred
Gable, Hip, Gambrel, Flat
1/Res. Unit

15 - 50%
15 - 50%
Not Applicable
Behind Front Façade
5 Ft.
1 - 2 Spaces Per Residential Unit
12 - 20 Res. Units/Acre

Additional Design and Development Guidelines
None

* Not all residential buildings will be located on a separate lot. Where separate lots do not exist, the side and rear
setbacks should be doubled to determine appropriate space between primary buildings.
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FIGURE 6.6. TOWNHOUSE/ROWHOUSE DESIGN GUIDELINES
Diagram

A small-to medium-sized residential structure consisting of
3 or more multi-story single family residential units placed
side-by-side and attached horizontally by a common wall.
Entries are typically on the narrow side of the unit and
facing a street or courtyard. Vehicle access and parking
garages are located to the side or rear of the residential
units. Each residential unit has a separate entrance and may
be on separate lots or a common lot for some or all of the
units.

Character Examples (For illustrative purpose only)

Typical Design Characteristics*
Lot Dimensions Guidelines
Lot Area
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Width
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Depth
Lot Development Guidelines
Lot/Area Coverage by Impervious Surface (Max.)
Lot/Area Outdoor Amenity Space (Min.)
Building Placement Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback
Secondary Street Front Setback
Side Setback (Where no common wall exists)
Rear Setback/Garage from Rear Alley/Access St.
Rear Setback/Primary Building
Building Separation (Min.)
Building Size and Massing Guidelines
Residential Units Per Building Type (Max.)
Medfield Planning Board Site Plan Rules & Regulations

1,600 - 5,000 S.F.
1,600 - 5,000 S.F.
25 - 32 Ft.
18 - 25 Ft.
85 - 120 Ft.
65%
20%
10 - 25 Ft.
10 - 25 Ft.
8 - 12 Ft.
3 Ft.
20 - 60 Ft.
20 Ft.
3 - 8 Res. Units Per Group
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Building Footprint (Max.)
Typical Res. Unit Gross Floor Area (GFA)
Typical Res. Unit Living Area (L.A.)
Front Façade Width
Front Façade Build Out (% of Building to Lot Width)
Front Façade Off-Set (Articulation Per Linear Foot)
Building Depth
Ground Floor Elevation (Above Ground Plain)
Ground Floor Story Height
Upper Story Height (Min./Max.)
Building Height/Number of Stories
Street Facing Entrance
Roof Type
Building Outdoor Amenity Space
Façade Composition Guidelines (Street or front facing
building elevation)
Fenestration Ground Floor (Min.)
Fenestration Upper Floor (Min.)
Blank Wall (% of front façade without fenestration)
Parking Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback (Min.)
Side and Rear Setback (Min.)
Parking Ratio
Typical Residential Density Guidelines
Gross Density
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1,400 S.F. Per Res. Unit
<3,000 S.F. Per Res. Unit
1,000 - 2,700 S.F.
18 – 30 Ft.
70%
Not Applicable
34 – 60 Ft.
2 - 4 Ft.
9 - 12 Ft.
9 - 12 Ft.
35 Ft./2.5 Stories
Yes
Gable, Mansard, Flat
1/Res. Unit

15 - 50%
15 - 50%
Not Applicable
Behind Front Façade
5 Ft.
1 - 2 Spaces Per Residential Unit
12 - 20 Res. Units/Acre

Additional Design and Development Guidelines
1. Townhouses typically have stoops on the front façade and a private dooryard/garden or a shared
common between the building and street line.
2. No more than 8-10 residential units are typically attached without a space of at least 20 feet between
another group of attached residential units.
3. The front facades of individual units are often staggered as much as 4 feet with recessed or projecting
bays along the street line.

* Not all residential buildings will be located on a separate lot. Where separate lots do not exist, the side and rear
setbacks should be doubled to determine appropriate space between primary buildings.
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FIGURE 6.7. MIXED USE BUILDING DESIGN GUIDELINES
Diagram

A moderate floor plate, multi-story principal building type
with ground story commercial uses and the occupancy of
upper stories for permitted uses including residential units at
a scale that is compatible and complimentary to its given
district.

Character Examples (For illustrative purpose only)

Typical Specifications Guidelines*
Lot Dimensions Guidelines
Lot Area
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Width (Min.)
Rear or No Driveway Access
Front Driveway Access
Lot Depth (Min.)
Lot Development Guidelines
Lot/Area Coverage by Impervious Surface (Max.)
Lot/Area Outdoor Amenity Space (Min.)
Building Placement Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback
Secondary Street Front Setback
Side Setback (Where no common wall exists)
Rear Setback/Alley, Access St. or ROW
Rear Setback/Residential District
Building Separation (Min.)
Building Size and Massing Guidelines
Residential Units Per Building Type (Max.)
Building Footprint (Max.)
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Not Required
Not Required
30 Ft.
50 Ft.
60 Ft.
80%
15%
2 - 12 Ft.
2 - 12 Ft.
8 - 12 Ft.
2 Ft.
50 Ft.
Not Required
1 - 16 Res. Units
Not Applicable
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Typical Res. Unit Gross Floor Area (GFA)
Typical Res. Unit Living Area (L.A.)
Front Façade Width
Front Façade Build Out (% of Building to Lot Width)
Front Façade Off-Set (Articulation Per Linear Foot)
Building Depth
Ground Floor Elevation (Above Ground Plain)
Ground Floor Story Height (Min.)
Upper Story Height (Min.)
Building Height/Number of Stories
Street Facing Entrance
Roof Type
Building Outdoor Amenity Space
Façade Composition Guidelines (Street or front facing
building elevation)
Fenestration Ground Floor (Min.)
Fenestration Upper Floor (Min.)
Blank Wall (% of front façade without fenestration)
Parking Guidelines
Primary Street Front Setback (Min.)
Side and Rear Setback (Min.)
Parking Ratio
Typical Residential Density Guidelines
Gross Density

Version 1.0

<2,700 S.F. Per Res. Unit
400 - 1,500 S.F.
30 - 150 Ft.
80% Primary Frontage; 65% Secondary
Frontage
4 Ft Recess/Projection Per 50 Linear Ft.
Feet
60 – 100 Ft.
0 Ft. or Full ADA accessibility
12 Ft.
10 Ft.
30 Ft./2 Stories
Yes
Gable, Hip, Flat
1/Res. Unit

70%
15 - 50%
20 Linear Feet maximum
Behind Front Façade
3 Ft.
1 - 2 Spaces Per Residential Unit
12 - 20 Res. Units/Acre

Additional Design and Development Guidelines
1. Parking can be integrated within the building footprint either at grade or below grade; Tandem parking
can be provided for individual residential units.

* Not all residential buildings will be located on a separate lot. Where separate lots do not exist, the side and rear
setbacks should be doubled to determine appropriate space between primary buildings.

7. ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS AND COMMUNITY BUILDING TYPES
A. Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU). ADU types and design guidelines are defined in Figure
7.7.1 below. These design guidelines are intended to supplement the site plan review process
and all Accessory Dwelling Units are subject to the requirement of Section 3400 – Accessory
Apartments of the Zoning Bylaw.
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FIGURE 7.1. ACCESSORY DWELLING UNIT TYPES AND DESIGN STANDARDS
1. ADU TYPES AND DEFINITION
Integrated Units (IU)

Attached Unit (AU)

Backyard Cottage (GC)

Carriage House Unit
(CHU)

Penthouse Units (PH)

1.1 BUILDING
DIAGRAM

1.2 CHARACTER
EXAMPLES

1.3 DEFINITION

An integrated accessory
residential unit is located
within the footprint of the
main house with a separate
entrance.

An attached accessory
residential unit located to the
side or rear of the main
house with a separate
entrance.
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A detached single family
residential building with
maximum of 1,000
Square Feet of Gross
Floor Area and two (2)
bedrooms.

A detached or semiattached accessory
building that includes a
residential unit
combined with a garage
or home business.
Carriage House Units
have separate entrances
and are located to the
rear of the main house.
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An accessory residential units
on the rooftop of a
commercial or mixed use
building in a commercial
district.
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2. BULDING STANDARDS
A
B

Building
Width
Building
Depth

N/A

90% of the Main House

12 Ft Min./20 Ft Max..

30 Feet Max.

60% of the Main Building

N/A

50% of the Main House

30 Feet Max.

60 Feet Max.

80% of the Main Building

C

Total Stories

N/A

2.5 Max.

1.5 Max.

2.5 Max.

1 Max.

D

Total Height

N/A

30 Feet Max.

20 Feet Max.

30 Feet Max.

12 Feet Max.

N/A

30% of Main House

1,400 Gross Floor Area

1,400 Gross Floor Area

1,400 Gross Floor Area

30% of Main House

30% of Main House

1,400 Gross Floor Area

75% of Main House

40% of Main House

E
F
G

Dwelling Unit
Size (GFA)
Total Area
(GFA)
Building
Footprint

N/A

30% of Main House

NR

75% of Main House

40% of Main House

H

Roof Type

N/A

All

All

All

Flat, Shed

I

Ground Story
Fenestration

N/A

20% Min.

20% Min.

20% Min.

20% Min.

3. ADDITIONAL STANDARDS

A

B

An integrated ADU shall be a
maximum of two (2) bedrooms,
and 1,000 Square Feet of Gross
Floor Area (GFA) or 30% of the
primary house GFA, whichever is
less.

An attached ADU shall be a
maximum of two (2) bedrooms,
and 1,200 Square Feet of Gross
Floor Area (GFA) or 40% of the
primary house GFA, whichever
is less.

A penthouse may include
residential living space, office
space, common recreation space
(which could be associated with a
rooftop terrace), or commercial
space such as a lounge or a
restaurant on the roof.

The slope of any pitched roof of
a rear addition must be equal to
or less than slope of the roof of
the main body of the building
and no less than nine and onehalf degrees (9.5º; 2:12).

Penthouse ADUs shall not be
visible from ground level.
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B. Residential Development Community Buildings. See Figure 7.2 Below.
FIGURE 7.2. DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY BUILDINGS
1 ACCESSORY BUILDING TYPES AND DEFINITION
Community Building (CB)

1.1 BUILDING DIAGRAM AND
CHARACTER EXAMPLE

1.2 DEFINITION

A detached accessory building located and designed for
common use and enjoyment such as for social, educational,
recreational, and similar community activities.

2. BULDING DESIGN GUIDELINES
2.1 Building Width
2.2 Building Depth
2.3 Total Stories
2.4 Total Height
2.5 Res. Unit Living Area (L.A.)
2.6 Total Area (GFA)
2.7 Building Footprint (Max)
2.8 Roof Type

NR
NR
1.5 Max.
30 Feet Max.
NR
100% of the Largest Res. Unit in the Development
100% of the Largest Res. Unit in the Development
All

2.9 Ground Story Fenestration

20% Min.

C. Home Based Accessory Business Units. Accessory home-based businesses and accessory
structures should follow the design guidelines for accessory dwelling units in Figure 7.1
above.
8. SIGNAGE STANDARDS
Signage for residential developments should be functional and attractive. Site signage must
comply with the Sign Regulations in Article 13 of the Zoning Bylaw. These guidelines focus on
well- designed signage in the context of compliance with applicable regulations.
A.

General Guidelines. Signage for residential developments should identify the community,
promote a positive image, and harmonize with its surroundings.
1. Reinforce New England Character. Sign design should be appropriate to Medfield’s
traditional New England character. Historic characteristics should be used such as
muted colors, traditional font styles and sign faces, materials such as wood or wood
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composite, and lettering that is painted, carved dimensionally, vinyl cut, sand-blasted,
etched, or metal channel- cut.
2. Emphasize Legibility and Clarity. A sign should be readable, simple, and legible, with
careful consideration of the proportion of lettered and graphic areas to the overall size
and location of the sign, and consideration of the purpose and intended audience of the
sign. Lettering should be concise and graphically balanced. Generally, a sign’s text and
graphic elements should not occupy more than two-thirds of the sign panel area.
3. Focus Signage Content. Signage messaging should be simple and brief. Signage should
communicate only the name of the residential community and/or wayfinding within the
community. Signage may also include home occupation businesses that should be
respectful of the residential context.
4. Use Signage Color. Signage color should complement building materials and color
palette.
5. Coordinate Signage Materials. Signage materials should be selected for durability, ease
of maintenance, and compatibility with building materials and design.
B.

Sign Harmony.
1. Reinforce Compatibility with Context. Signs should be designed to be compatible with
neighboring properties through sign style, height, type, scale, and location. Illumination
should be designed to minimize impact on adjacent residences.
2. Coordination with Building Architecture. Sign design and placement should relate to
and harmonize with the building architecture. Signs should not overwhelm or obscure
building features.

C.

Site Signage.
1. Integrate Signage Design with Landscape. Site signage should be integrated with site
landscape design and be used to reinforce gateway locations and site entry points.
Landscape plantings should be included to anchor and integrate signage into the site
plan.
2. Simplify Development Signage. Signage should indicate the overall residential
development and community name or branding features. This type of signage should be
balanced and in scale with both the overall scale of the development and the
surrounding context. Signage for individual single- family and two-family homes is
discouraged unless they are part of an agricultural business.
3. Minimize Wayfinding Signage. Simple directional signage may be provided on the site
to inform visitors of entries, parking areas, or other information. Wayfinding signage
should be consistent and compatible with other development signage. Wayfinding
signage should not obstruct or cause conflict with regulatory or traffic-related signage.
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Sign Illumination. External signage illumination is encouraged and should be targeted
only onto the sign, not onto adjacent buildings or towards vehicles or pedestrians.
1. Minimize Signage Lighting Fixtures. External lighting fixtures that project the light
from above or below the sign are strongly encouraged. Light fixtures should be simple
and unobtrusive and should not obscure the sign’s message and graphics. Raceways,
conduits, and other electrical components should be concealed from public view.
2. Provide Consistent Lighting Levels. Lighting should provide a consistent and even
wash of light across the sign.
FIGURE 8.1. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF SIGN DESIGN

Entrance signs for different forms of residential and mixed use developments.
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